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crOSS cOuntry Ski trailS Of the 
1960 wiNter olympics
by David C. Antonucci

any people know of the 1960 Winter 
Olympics based in Squaw Valley. Few know 
that the cross country skiing events were 
held entirely on the West Shore of Lake 
Tahoe. For seven days during the two-
week Olympiad, men and women skiers on 
wooden cross country skis glided through 
the backwoods of the West Shore.

popular ski skating technique and the wider, modern trails were 
unknown. The 65km of trails meandered along land contours, 
slipping through narrow corridors carefully carved through the 
forest. The trail network was designed by Wendall Broomhall, a 
former Olympic skier and 10th Mountain Division WWII veteran, 
and Allison Merrill, a Dartmouth College ski team coach. Much of 
the work was accomplished with Olympic personnel, U.S. Army 
forces and local labor. The trail network is revered among skiers 
as the first cross country ski area in the United States specifically 
constructed for this purpose. 

In 1999, noted cross country ski area consultant John Frado 
published a report proving the feasibility of restoring a portion 
of the surviving trials. On the eve of the 2002 Olympic Winter 
Games, former 1960 Olympian Joe Pete Wilson and David C. Anto-
nucci rededicated the Sugar Pine Point State Park trails under the 
spotlight of national print and electronic media. This important 
event was attended by former Olympic officials, public officials, 
volunteers and interested citizens and marked the beginning of a 
new era for the trails.

Plans could include a future opening of more trails, museum 
display, historical monument, directional signage, trailhead arch-
way and additional grooming equipment.

m
Events included 5km relays, 15km to 50km distance races, and 

a 20km biathlon. Norway, Finland, Sweden and Soviet Union 
clinched medals. American Andrew Miller placed 17th in the 
50km race, setting the highest placing for a USA cross country 
skier in any previous Olympics.

Race courses were originally designated for Squaw Valley area. 
A mid-1950’s building boom triggered by Olympic anticipation 
made this venue unusable. In 1957 the cross country venue was 
moved to the superior terrain and climate of the Homewood-Ta-
homa area of Lake Tahoe. The move was risky, as competing nations 
seized the opportunity to unsuccessfully argue for disqualification 
of Squaw Valley as the designated 1960 Winter Olympics site.

Races started and finished at a special stadium constructed west 
of Highway 89, midway between Tahoma and Chamber’s Landing. 
Race courses fanned out from the stadium, stretching from what 
is now Sugar Pine Point State Park to what is now Homewood 
Mountain Resort. Log cabin style timing buildings and aid stations 
dotted the area. Log bridges spanned watercourses. Skiers used 
classical technique as the modern ski-skating technique would 
not emerge until almost 25 years later. 

On this site, a number of historic Olympic firsts occurred. Racers 
were timed using electronic technology instead of manual hand 
timing methods, and races were televised live in the U.S. Trail cor-
ridors were cut through the forest instead of circuitous routing 
around unsuitable terrain and immovable surface features. Trails 
were groomed using a powered tiller, newly invented specifically 
to pulverize hard-crusted snow at this site. The biathlon debuted 
as an official Olympic event.

The early abundant snowfall and rolling terrain of the West 
Shore make it an ideally suited venue for cross country skiing. 
Olympic ski trails were narrow, single lane parallel tracks. The 


